9 Energies™ – 9 Ways of Living
The Diversity of Human Experience
October 19, 2019 and again on October 20, 2019
9 Energies™ is a body-based system* that identifies the 9 animating energies
(Natural Energies) in the human body. Each animating energies supports the
body in distinctive ways, provide a characteristic perspective of reality, & impart
specific innate gifts, attributes and talents to individuals.
‑

Two Identical and Separate 2.5-hour Sessions are offered and will include
o An introduction to the 9 Energies, the observable nature of the diversity across
cultures and the practices of 9 Energies
o A brief summary of application for personal and professional life
o Identification of your Natural Energy
o Questions & Answers
o Outline of Future session with professional continuing education credits †
‑

When: Saturday, October 19 – 10:00AM – 12:30PM
Sunday, October 20 – 12:30-3:00 PM
Where: Wild Rose Holistic Health Center, Suite 16
2 Electronics Avenue, Danvers, MA
Fee: $20
Facilitators: Paul Scoglio, MSW, LICSW,
CPCC‡ , & Morten Nygård, CPCC
Morten Nygård & Paul Scoglio

Registration: Send email to paul@paulscoglio.com or call 978-921-8400 For more
information follow these links
www.PaulScoglio.com/9Energies www.9Energies.com www.Ennead.no
Check out this Norwegian article translated with some errors. Click here! Or
https://translate.google.com/translate?sl=no&tl=en&u=https%3A%2F%2Fmittmedium.no
%2Fspirituell-utvikling%2Fbevissthetstrening-gjennom-kroppen%2F

*! 9 Energies™ is a kin to the Enneagram (a personality typing system with 9 types). The difference: the Enneagram looks at the result of
nurturing on a person’s manner in the world and 9 Energies references how one’s nature influences a persons manner in the world.

! Future sessions will focus on clinical application and methods for activating animating energy beyond an individual’s innate animating
†
energy. There will be a series of 10 sessions offered. Each about one of the 9 Energies, practices and meditations for activation and
experiencing the 9 different ways people experience the world; followed by a summary session. Continuing Education Credit is pending
for healthcare professionals (LICSW, LMFT, LMHC, RN, PsyD &PhD)

‡

https://coactive.com/training/professional-coach-certification/

